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Rank Imitation. 
Bishop Grafton of tbe Protestant 

Episcopal Church last week, so the 
press despatches stated, tad the har
dihood to "celebrate a poutificial 

. Irigh mim" in tbe Proteitant Epis
copal Church of 8t. Edward the Mar
tyr in New York city. 

If the press despatches do not lie, 
the service was "one of the most ad-
Ytnoed in point of ritual ever wit-
messed in an Episcopal ohuioh in New 
York city." There were candles, 
crucifixes, end thurifert, acolytes, 
deacon and sab deacon, and other 
officers of the mass. The bishop was 
in cope and mitre and tiro priests 
who were ordained were invested with 
chasuble, cincture and alb. 

But, oh the shallowness of it all.— 
The whole ceremony was but a pre
tense and a ahana The show was pretty 
and the trappings were gaudy enough. 
But there was oo difference between 
that service and one in the plainest, 
severest, most cheerless of Hootch 
Presbyterian churches. There is no 
Divine Presence*, in any Protestant 
church, not even an Episcopal church 

There is naught bnt tawdry imita 
tion to salve over the consciences of 
bishop, priest and communicants. 

It may be that the aervioo referred 
to may damn the participants in the 
eternal flames of perdition. 

were constantly employed in tran
scribing and translating tbe Holy 
Bible. It was translated into every 
modern language of Europe long be
fore Martin Luther had seen tbe 
light of day. No, dear Protestant 
friends, tbe Church is not opposed to 
the reading of tbe Bible; but as tbe 
guardian of faith, it is her duty 
as well as her right to see that her 
children are not misled by unsound 
translations. She encourages in every 
way possible the proper perusal of the 
Bible, and it is her great desire, as 
evidenced in the exhortation, of popes 
and bishops, and especially by the 
timely encyclioal of Pope Leo XIII., 
that the gospel of Jesus Christ may 
be imprinted on every Christian soul.'' 

Dr. Mullany cites Hallam, Doctor 
Blunt, Dr. Maitland, and other non-
Gatholic writers to refute this hoary, 
time worn charge made and re-made 
by bigots when all other slander fails 
against the Catholic.church* 

It would not seem that it were not 
necessary to reiterate the falsity of 
these charges. Bat the educated bigot 
is more malicious than the ignorant 
one. 

There Is a Difference. 

It is not to be wondered at that ig-
norant seoular papers could not see 
why Cardinal Svampa should be al
lowed to greet tbe King of Italy while 
the visit of President Loubet to the 
same monarch evoked protest from 
the Vatican. 

" ID Bologna," as an exchange 
aptly remarks, " the royal ruler is no 
usurper. That territory has long 
been a possession of the House of 
Savoy. Tbe same is true of Venice. 
When Pope Pius was Cardinal 8*r-
to, patriaroh of Venice, be invariably 
greeted the KiDg of Italy with royal 
honors. Neither Bologna nor Venice 
is classed as a Papal belonging But 
when tbe Patriarch of Venice became 
Pope Pius X , conditions changed." 

Five Minute Sermon 
The Justice of Che Pharisees. 

Christ commands us to be reconciled 
to oar neighbor whom we have offend
ed as scon as possible, and to give him 
satisfaction. The Jews thought they 
could atone for any sin. even for mur-
der.by makiag an offering in tbe tern-
ple;and Jesus Christ commander them 
not to make the offering until they 
bad made peace with their neighbor, 
which they should do immediately. 
We, also.are bound by this command; 
and hence, if we have either in word 
or deed offended a person, before we 
pray or receive the sacraments we 
should banish from our heart all 
angry feeling; we should, as Boon as 
poBsible.give satisfaction and aekr par
don of the person offended; and we 
should show that we entertain no 
feelings of resentment, and if we have 
been offended we must be ready to 
forgive. 

W"e are to learn from this1 Gospel 
that to enter the kingdom of heaven we 
must be really and not apparently good 
that is, we must have an upright heart 
animated by charity and subject to all 
thiugs to the holy law of God, always 
bearing in mind that true justice does 
not consist in the external practices of 
devotion, but rather in tbe purity of 
conscience, in the abnegation of our 
nill,and in the control of our passions. 
We are also to learn to abstain from 
any act of anger, and from saying 
anything that oan offend or grieve our 
n. î hbor. Lastly, we are to learn not 
to be slow in making peace with our 
neighbor whenever we have displeased 
him, and also not to make a reconcilia
tion diffloult. 
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The Two Main Thingi. 
CongNSMUD W. Bourke Cockran 

is one Catholic who ia not ashamed to 
let the world know what faith he pro
fesses • Neither is he a half-hearted 
Catholic of the sort that is proud to 
•he styled liberal." 

8peakingat a mass meeting called 
in New York last week to f urthei the 
'Catholic federation, Mr. Cochran 
gave forth these splendid sentiments : 

"To-day we find oivic patriotism 
combining with private philanthropy 
and charity in building up such insti
tutions as hospitals, orphan asylums, 
and so forth. Floods, fires, disaster 
of every kind call forth oar warmest 
heart beats and most generous giving. 
Jill this comes from Christian teach
ing—Christian revelation. 

" I have not time to go Into details, 
bnt two things I wish to mention— 
Christian education and divorce. I 
say that the youth uninstruoted in 
Christian teachings of morals and 
right is not fit to be a citizen of this 
or of any other country. What does 
Christianity teach us but morality 
and honesty—right and wrong. "What 
does the Constitution demand of us 
but honesty in men and morality in 
women ? I tell you the nation which 
banishes Christian teaching from it 
confines and allows the youth" to 
grow to manhood ignorant of morality 
and honesty is doomed—eternalty 
doomed." 

No Sealed;Book. 
In a recent magazine artiole Rev. 

Dr. John F . Mullany writes enter-
tainlyand convincingly in refutation 

, n of the oft-repeated statement that the 
••> Catholic oburch opposes the reading 

jfcsh, and study of the Bible; in fact that 
l^s (she tries to make it "a sealed book " 

to her children. 
*H Dr. Mullaneyaays: *'The church is 

Hot opposed to the reading of the Bible 
Wmawy Protestants charge in their 
un-christian and uncharitable attacks. 
For nearly 2,000 years, the church 
basgurrded and preserved the Bible 
from destracttipn and corruption. For 
centuries before the in vention of print* 

yi^,:^itt|hter«, 

Succinctly Put. 
Writing to a New York paper, R. 

P. Groen states the position of France 
sucoinctly and oonoisely as follows: 

"It seems to me that open aid 
vigorous rupture is preferable on the 
part of PiuB X. to tame submission 
and futile protesting against spoliation. 
Before France was, the Papacy was— 
all the glories and fame of France date 
from the days when she was, not only 
in name, but in fact, the faithful eld
est daughter of the Cburoh. Since 
she insanely oait away the honor of 
being so she has been the prey of the 
spoiler, and students of affairs calmly 
oontemplate the «day when she will 
hav* descended into the rank of a 
second, or even third, rate power 
Every circumstance of my early educa
tion leads me to have a high regard 
for France; no lack of friendship 
prompts the wish that she will again 
lead the European world, and by the 
only possible means, tbe means by 
which she rose—close friendship with 
the Holy See. 

" A year ago the papers told as 
that Mr. Loubet WSB going to Rome 
to see the King, but desisted because 
of Bampolla's objecting; in other 
words, a visit to the King by the 
President was a club held over the 
heads of Leo and his secretary. I, 
for one, am glad that tbe new secre
tary makes no protest beforehand, 
but sayB, 'Come, if yon think best.' 
It may bring the old trouble to a 
crisis; it is quite a matter of opinion 
as to whether France oan support a 
rupture so much better than can the 
Vatican." 

Weekly Cburcb Calender. 
8unday Jn^« 20—Gospel, St. Matt, v, 

20-24- SS. John and Paul, martyrs. 
Monday 27—St Ladiatas, king and cun 

feasor. 
Tuesday 28—8t. Leo II, pope and con

fessor. 
Wednesday 20 - SS. Peter and Paul. 

apostles 
Thursday i>t> -Commemoration of St. 

Panl. 
Friday July 1—St. Theobald, confessor. 
Saturday 2 —Visitation of the Blessed 

Virgin Mary 

Old Associations 
To H H. 

On the-f, Sudality <>f Our Virgin (^ut-en. 
In joy or sa<inens wefondly loan . 

When danger t hreatfna we are not alone, 
Thy protecting arine around us are 

thniwn. 

With all my heart I gladly sound thy 
praise. 

For thon hast favored us with happy 
days--

Bestowing on UH treasures rich In 
worth. 

Than which there la not dearer on this 
earth. 

You weave indeed a spell of magic 
pow r, 

To comfort us in ev'ry passing honr, 
Recalling days of joy and charming 

blisfl. 
Which in our busy later life we'll miss. 

With yon to guide we'll wander on to
night. 

Enj >yiug all these ace*utw of rare de 
light, 

Which gitet the eye on ev'ry hand. 
And swell th« beauty of your lovely 

laud. 

We'll gather sweet wild flowers by 
waters clear— 

F'lnil rei.'ollectaoiiB of oar sodality 
dear 

And weave them into a garland fair 
and bright. 

To offer to her children here to-night. 

Tin June, the fair and lovely month 
uf June • 

Her song ii sweet, and Nature is in 
tune ; 

No other rime I know of all t h e year, 
When the whole world seems so full 

of cheer, 

When Nature is adorned with flowers so 
fair. 

And beauty's smiles are beaming 
eilcyghere, . _ . 

Rapt in- ecstasy we listen to he r song. 
And pow'rless as we are it carries us 

a/long. 

Hunored are they who are found such 
scenes among— 

They live forever in her song sd 
sweetly sung 

One scene there is upon which we love 
to gaze, 

We recognize a dear one while she 
sings his praise. 

It Is oar pastor, whose image we can 
trace, 

Amid the flowerfe and sunshine of 
this place. 

It makes the scene so pictureque more 
b r i g h t -

Hls face radiant with kindly smiling 
light. 

Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co. 

Many years in his Master's 

" Syndicate and newspaper letters'' 
are, generally speaking, cheap, unre
liable stuff. One. of these syndicate 
letters recently depicted a gathering 
of politicians at the Delevan House 
in Albany. Tbe affair described took 
place last winter; but the Delevan has 
not_been political headquarters in the 
State capital for nearly a decade. 

All the politicians are crying of 
"Jharmony." But it seems to be a 
scarce commodity, even in the Pro
hibitionist party. 

• • m • . . . 

Phis is the season when the"trained-
in-the-head only" college graduates 
submit plans of revolutionizing the 
world, the sun, the stars, and the 
waters under the earth. 

Notice To City "Subscribers. 
Oar collectors will call on city sub

scribers next) week. Kindly be prepar
ed to pay them when they call. 

ffi#m'*&t»t 

O sacred priceless gift and richer far 
Than sparkling gems o r costly jewels 

are 
la "Child of Mary." title of thy love, 

Which is conferred on n s from heav'n 
above. 

But all too soon these happy dayB will 
end, 

And we must leave thy ahelt'ring oare. 
dear friend, 

And wander forth into the world of 
strife, 

Unattended by t h e joys of early life. 

It matters not how far from thee we 
stray, 

In thought, in spirit wel l be here 
alway: 

Oftimes in Mem'ry's garden we will 
and 

Fragrant flowers of the rarest kind. 

As thro' its ever winding walks we 
stroll, 

We'll stop t o pluck those blossoms of 
the soul 

Those tender recollections of the past— 
And gratefnllyenjoy them while they 

last. 

No others like them any where we'll 
meet, 

"Phe fragrance which they shed is 
lasting sweet, * 

And once inhaled a strangely pleasant 
feeling. 

Unconsciously o'er the senses stealing, 

Possessed of subduing charms and 
soothing pow'r. 

Will bring us back again to the present 
hour , 

And, as it soothes and lulls the aohing 
heart to rest. 

Recall agaio these scenes and sounds 
so blest. 

And fettered even tho 'we be with care. 
There'll be a time, the silent hour of 

pray'r, 
When Memory will bring us back once 

more 
To sodality days—the days of yore. 

Then turning to o u r heavenly queen 
again, 

We'll chant her praise the same as 
then, 

And ask her mother 's love to guide us 
still, 

And help us all otrr promises to fulfil. 

(To-night) we'll cross the bridge which 
spans the tide of years, 

To a land where sunshine thro' the 
cloud a-ppears. 

And sheds around a glow of tender 
light, 

Dispelling gloom and darkness from 
our sight. 

Old associations will meet us here. 
All others fo j t he time mnst disap-

appear. 
They reign alone here in this far-off 

land, 
And we before them now in awe must 

stand. 

Old associations! ever dear to the heart, 
Entrancing are t h e joys which you 

impart! 
And sad betirMes t h e memories you 

awake, 
Yet we love you sti l l for old time's 

sake I 

service he 
as spent, 

To-day we celebrate that great event: 
For His honor and glory he has labored 

hard, 
Of Bie treasures he has been a faith

ful guard. 

May God's holy peace with him always 
rest, 

-May the remainder of his life with joy 
be blest. 

May his reward in heaven be great, we 
pray. 

And his life on earth one long, happy 
day. 

Ilia ever faithful a«sistant« brave and 
true 

Are here with him to greet ns, still 
' true blue " 

Leaving ev ry thought of t>i-lf behind 
They ever have been zealous, devoted 

and kind 

Innpired by lofty auibitionn noble aim. 
And holy thoughts which kindle into 

flame. 
They hear alone the voice of One divine, 

Calling to them from thesacred inner 
shrine. 

Ever to the true life drawing nigher. 
Day by dav we see them climbing 

higher. 
For religion's sake to win a lasting fame. 

And gk>i*y too. to crown her noble 
name 

Thy noble work, O friends of God, con
tinue still, 

Teaching all to bow be/ore His wil l ; 
And guided thither by yonr lessons of 

love 
May we one day meet lyou in realms 

above' 

Beloved Sisters, gentle, good and kind, 
You too have left pleasant memories 

behinds — 
What gladness fills oar hearts to now 

behold 
The visions you recall of days of old '. 

Associated with them are friends most 
dear, 

Who gather now to meet ns here : 
But not for long, with us those friends 

will s t a y -
Like shadows of the morn they'll pass 

away. 
una garden of beaurty, divinely fair. 

We see pure white flowers, a kind so 
rare, 

The gardener knows that he will soon 
have need — 

The frail, but fair sweet flow'rs to 
pluck indeed. 

So he guards and tends with loving 
care 

The op'ning buds, which he soon must 
spare, 

And feels the time is fast drawing nigh, 
When he mupt appear with them on 

. high. 

Transplanted to the gardens t h a t they 
love, 

Henceforth, forerermore, they'll 
bloom above. 

In that other land their fragrance they 
will shed. 

Whilst we watch and weepand mourn 
them as our dead. 

And now to thee, our sodality, moat 
dear, 

Without a doubt, without a single 
fear, 

We pledge a loyalty forever true— 
The faithful loving hearts that learned 

of you. 

A wisdom and a knowledge all so rare, 
Will ever guard and cherish it with 

care; 
And long will you remain, as from the 

start, "" 
This high and holy wisdom to impart ' 

Divine thy mission, thy work most) 
grand! 

Distinct in it thou wilt forever stand. 
Directing all who seek thy shelt'ring 

care. 
To lands above, where all is bright 

and fair! 
The above was written and reail at the 

Second Reunion and Banquet of the Young 
toadies' Sodality of St. Mary's Church. Auburn. I 
by Miss Catharine Coma Collins. 

The occasion was significant, as It marked 
the Thirty-first Anniversary in the Priest
hood of the Director of the Sodality, Rev. Wra. 
Mulheron. 

Inexpensive Dinnerware. 
Crockery store, Basement of 

Granite building,presents a number 
of splendid values in inexpensive 
dinner sets. 

There are 112-piece EngKsh-~por=-
celain dinner sets, gray and green 
decorations, at $6.75, 

Ti2-piece dinner sets at$7-25are 
very best quality of American por
celain, Additional cost would be 
simply a matter of more elaborate 
decorations. These have green 
ornamentation, 

112-piece American porcelain din
ner 9ets,whh blue and green decor
ations, $8. 

Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co. 

Geo. T. Boucher , 

FXORJST 
Cut Flowers, Floral Designs and 

Plants 

191 MAIN STREET EA8T, 
Both Phones. 

Are tb« 
Finest 

Payne's 
New 
Coaches M£.l™ ; 

U S JaSarmom A T M W . 

Where Are 
Your Furs? 

They should be in our storage! 
vault, where they will be safe from j 
moth, fire and thief. 

"An ounce of prevention is 
worth a pound of cure." i 

Our store will be closed at 1 P . 
M.on Saturday during, the summer, 
months. 

A Leading Physician 
In Rochester 
Sara: "Nearly one-half of the Illness 1» caus
ed DV decayed teeth." Are your teeth In good 
condition? That is an important question 
See to it at once that your teeth are filled 
and properly attended to. If the tooth aches 
and needs pulling, it can be done, without 
pain. VITALIZSD AJR does It a l l 

Read tbe following: 
Teeth Filled 500 
Teeth PiUed irith gold as Iowa $1 00 
Best Plate (on Rubber) $& 00 
Good Plate (on Rubber) $5 00 

187 la in St. East. 
Cor. Stone St. Lady In Attendance 

A Clean Shave 

31 Clinton Street South. 
Opp. Lyceum Theatre. 

No More 
Dread of the 
Dental Chair 

Teeth extracted and filled absolutely 
without pain by our late scientific discovery 
applied to the gums. No sleep producing 
agents or cocaines used. We are not com
peting with cheap dental establishments,but 
with first-class private dentists at prices less 
than half what they charge. These are the 
only Dental Parlors in Rochester that have 
the patented appliances and ingredients to 
extract, fill and apply gold and porcelain 
crowns, indetectible front natural teeth and 
warranted for ten years, without the least 
particle of pain. 

FULL SET OF TEETH $5,00 

. « f ? ^ ^ 
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/ Weddings. 
June is the month of weddings. 

We have a number of select styles to 
show yon at reasonable prices. Call 
and see them at our new office, 22 
Cortland street, just a few steps from 

I Main street. 

We guarantee a fit or no pay. Gold 
crowns and teeth without plates.gold fillings 
and other work done painlessly and by 
specialists You cau have your teeth ex
tracted painlessly in the morning and go 
home in the evening with new ones. 
TEETH E X A M I N E D e n c B 
TEETH EXTRACTED l - ' K " * * 
AUWorkG-naranteed 10Years In wr i t ing 

New York Dental Por/ors. 
42 riain Street East, 

B e t w e e n Front and State Sts . 
Hoars , 8 to 8; Sundays 10 t o 4. 

Lady Attendant 

Should be given your lawn with one 
of our fine lawn mowers. Our Con
tinental Lawn Mower is easily adjust
ed—is the easiest, smoothest running 
and quietest lawn mower on the mar
ket. We have also a splendid ball 
bearing mower, and our Electric mow
er is the best cheap mower on the 
market. 

I i oa is E r n s t St S o n s , 
129 and 131 Main East St. 

PARTICULAR PEOPLE PREFER 

LANGIES 
337 MAIM ST. € TRIANGLE BLD'G 
CLINTON AVE.S. COR.ALEXANDER ST 
NORTH ST. NEAR N . Y . C R R 

Special low rate to St. Louis and 
return via the Nickel Plate Road. 
$18 Buffalo to St. Louis and return j $14 Buffalo to St. Louis and re-
account National Democratic Conven- turn via the Nickel Plate Road T*c 
tion. Tickets good 15 days. On sale kets on sale eaeh Tuesday and Thura 
July 2,3, 4,5 and 6, 1904. See local day. Good seven days. See local 

Agt. 291 Main St., Bufialo, N. Y. geat. 291 Main St., B n & l o J 
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